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Purpose Statement

We, the “Friends of Long Island Camp”  Corporate Sponsorship Committee
are in pursuit of securing Corporate Sponsors to develop future partnerships

for  the camp located at:

 415 Nichols Island Road,
Gloucester, Ontario

The following is a list of our goals with measurable, definite outcomes:

?Goal #1 - 2003 

Secure corporate sponsors at $25,000 each per year 
for a three year term

?Goal #2 - 2004

 Secure an additional two corporate sponsors at $25,000 each per year 
 for a three year term

Goal #3 - 2005 onward

Continued  coordination and business partnership with committed sponsors
ensuring the  Long Island camp is maintained and remains  a viable, ethically

sound recreation facility which  meets  the needs of all partners.
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Executive Summary

The  Long Island camp was  established 
in 1941. Over the years the camp has been 
opened to many organizations within the  

National Capital region; Scouts, 
Guides, Friends in Sportfishing, church groups, 
Kiwanis, Lions as well as local and area schools.

They use the  facility on a regular basis. The camp 
is located 1/2 mile  north  of the Long Island Locks 

on the Rideau River  and is only a short 
15 minute drive south  of Ottawa.

The island boasts an excellent  recreational 
facility which provides: 

- 50 trailer sites (electricity/water)
- eight (8) boat slips, boat ramp/dock

- six (6) boat berths (electric & water)
- 14  cabins

-  shared kitchen and dining hall
-  meeting/dining room with a dance hall
-  basketball, tennis and volleyball courts

-  playground facilities and ball field

 In order to keep this facility as an ethically sound and
reputable  camping area,  we are now offering to share it with
potential partners who wish to become corporate sponsors of
the Long  Island Camp.
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Business Information

This is an excellent  opportunity  for your corporation to become a partner  with the Friends of Long Island Camp.
Should  you wish to provide corporate  sponsorship your employees will be provided privileges to utilize this
facility.  Your corporate contribution and partnership  will ensure that the facility continues to meet  its Community
Policing objectives.  

“Youth is our investment for  the future.”

We are committed to “safe homes and safe communities”. 

A sponsor’s involvement is seen as part of their commitment to community service programs and is an excellent
advertising alternative.

A one time presentation of a special commemorative piece will be presented  to your top executive in appreciation
of your support of the Long Island Camp and  Community  Policing. As a sponsor your Company will receive the
following rights and privileges:

? Official designation as sponsor of the  Long Island Camp

? Right to conduct local  promotions highlighting the partnership

? Right to partake in the Annual Opening Day ceremonies of the camp

? Use of the facility on a scheduled basis, 12 months of year

- Weekly use - September  to May - 3 to 4 weeks per corporate sponsor

- Weekend use - mid May to mid June, mid September to mid October
   Cottages, recreational facilities - one weekend per corporate sponsor

- Day use - July & August - Monday to Thursday - 
                   One company/family  event (BBQ, picnic, sports day, etc) per Corporate sponsor -

                                   Additional use of the facility will be available  dependant on other events scheduling

? Corporate logo/signage posted on the camp  property will be mutually agreed upon by the partners.
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 SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM:

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS:

? Use facility for seminars, think-tanks, social activities; appreciation night/awards ceremonies
? Enhance  corporate family relations
? Excellent adult learning environment - surrounded by nature, yet close to amenities and Ottawa

? Cost for sponsorship will be $ 25,000 per year  for a three-year  commitment

? A maximum of  four companies will be accommodated under this Sponsorship program.

Marketing  Information

Why Sponsorship

Sponsorship has unlimited benefits for the  Long Island Camp.  Securing corporate partners for Long
Island means community policing services can be expanded and the opportunities for  Long Island Camp
can be increased.  The impact or message of the sponsor and their intended target audience can be
reinforced.  Coverage in the local media can be boosted and the status of an innovative project can be
heightened because of the demonstrated corporate support and cooperation.   The RCMP profile is also
raised in the Ottawa region through more contact between employees of the Force, the community and
other potential partners.  This creates positive links in the business community.  For the partner,
supporting the Friends  of Long Island Camp  means not only community recognition and exposure, but
shows support for local law enforcement.    The sponsorship  also helps  increase the prominence and
visibility of the sponsor’s programs.  The sponsor’s involvement can be seen as part of their community
service programs as well as being uses as an advertising alternative.   

A Sponsorship Proposal,  an advertising brochure, have  been  produced for presentation to potential
sponsors.


